APPOINTMENT OF
NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
The Board of Directors is pleased to announce the appointment
of non-executive directors effective from 1 August 2021.
Mr Sternford Moyo joins the Delta board as a director and Chairman
of the Board. Mr Moyo is the Chairman and Senior Partner of law
firm Scanlen and Holderness, and has recently assumed the position
of President of the International Bar Association (IBA), the first IBA
President of African descent in the history of the 74-year-old organisation.
Mr Moyo is a leading lawyer who specialises in mining, corporate and
commercial law and active in local, regional and international lawyers’
associations which he had occasion to chair. He is currently a director
of PPC Zimbabwe, Padenga Holdings and Alpha Media and chairs
the Schweppes Zimbabwe board. He is a former chairman of Stanbic
Zimbabwe and Zimra among other directorships.
Mr Moyo holds law degrees from the University of Zimbabwe.

Mr Sternford Moyo
Dr Alex Marufu joins the Board as an independent non-executive
director. He has over 30 years’ experience in managing technology
bussinesses and digital transformation in both the public and private
sectors. He is currently leading a projects management enterprise in
South Africa. He is a non-executive director of CBZ Bank, chairs the
board of TBWA Zimbabwe and Artson Systems in Kenya and previously
chaired the NetOne Cellular board.
Dr Marufu has worked for leading companies across the technology
space including ICL, SAP Africa and EOH. Notably, he founded one
of Zimbabwe’s earliest Internet companies PrimeNet Communications
(now part of MWEB), and Uniswitch (later acquired by Twenty Third
Century Systems), which dealt in electronic payment systems including
internet banking, SMS Banking and third-party transaction acquiring.
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Dr Marufu holds a BSc degree majoring in Physics with minors in
Mathematics and Computing Science and an MBA from University of
Zimbabwe. He also holds a Masters in ICT and a PhD in Information
Systems from the University of Pretoria.
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